RECRIIITMEITT AND TRAIMITG OF THE IIS OFFICERS
CADRE TRAINING POLICY T1OR INDIAN INFORMATION SERVICE

GROI'P'A'

Department of Personnel and Training (Dop&T), the nodal agency of
Government of India for matters relating to training of civil servants had
formulated a National Training Policy,2Ol2 and circulated the same vide
O.M. dated l9-Ol-2O12.
Bac

nd of NTP. 2O12

The National Training Policy was first issued in April, 1996 through a
set of operational Guidelines for the development of the human resources of
the Government. This new development took place following the process of
liberalization of the economy through de-licensing and deregulation which
begun in 1991 and 73'd and 74ft Amendments to the conslitution which
took effect in 1993 thereby creating the third tier of Government at the
Panchayat and Municipal levels.
These new developments and changes such as rapid economic growth,
devolution of funds, functions and functionaries to the panchayats and

Municipalities, enhanced transparency through the right to information,
globalization, climate change and extremism have created a complex and
challenging environment in which the civil service has to function
ti*"
"t " to
when there are increasing expectations of its performance and ability
respond more efliciently and effectively to the needs of the citizens.
Hence, the Human Resource Management function has also undergone
a significant change. organisations are attaching tremendous importance
to the management and development of their people. There is increasing
recognition that the individual in an organization is a key resource and
should not be simple looked upon a cost.

- For transforming the civil service, it is imperative to move to a strategic
human resource management system, which would look at the individual as
a vital resource to be valued, motivated, developed and enabled to achieve
the Ministry/Department/organisation's mission and objectives. within
this transformational process, it is essential to mitch individuals,
competencies with the jobs they have to do and bridge competency gaps for
current and future roles through training.
Comoet ency framework

Competencies encompass knowledge, skills and behavior, which are
required in al individual for effectively performing the functions of a post.
competencies may be broadly divided into those that are core skills which
civil servants would need to possess with different levels of proficiency for

different functions or levels. some of these competenciis pertain to
leadership, financial management, people management, information
technologr, project management and communication. The other set of
competencies relate to the professional or specialized skills, which are
relevant for specialized functions.

A fundamental principle of the competency framework is that each job
be performed by a person who has the required competencies for

_

s.houJd-

that job.

Training has usually been based on the duties that are to be performed
a particular post. once the competencies are laid down, an individuals
development can be more objectivery linked to the competencies needed for
the current or future jobs. career progression and pLcement need to be
based on matching the indMdual's competencies to those required for
a
pos-t. The training pran of each Ministry/Department/organization
needs to
address the gap between the existing and tne required-competencies and
provide opportunities to the emproyeec to develop their competlncies- - -

.
in

Traiaine Oblec tives
The.objective of training_ will be to develop a professional, impartial
and
efficient civil service that is responsive to thi needs of ttre ciiizens. In
doing
so, care may be taken to emphasize the development of proper ethics,
commitment to work and empathy for the vulnirabre sections
u."
differently abled, senior citizens, SCs, STs etc.
"r"h'

Training Tarset
All civil servants may be provided with training to equip them with
the
competencies for their current or future jobs. Such i.aining will be
imparted:

(a)
(b)

At the time of their entry into service, and

At appropriate intervals in the course of their careers.

Foreign Tr
Foreign training filrs a crucial gap in the training system.
It provides
opportunities for officers to gain exposure to the late-st it i.rtirrg o"
iin"...rt
subjects in some of the leading institutions of the world. It exp"oses
them to
experiences and best practices of different countries with diffeiing
,""all. or

development

ald

governance.

Fundtng
Each Ministry/ Department / Organization
funding to meet the training requirement.

shall provide

adequate

The Nationar rraining policy of 1996 had recommended
that r.5 percent
o{ the salary budget be set aside by_ each oep"n*..rt
to be used solery for
the purpose of training' Given the iit.ty i"".L." in
the need i". t..i"ris uy

to a competency based system,
39uj"g
-set
Ministry/ Department/ organ

salary budget for training.

ization

it is recommended that each

aside

at teast 2.5

percent of its

To. implement NTp,

2or2 Dop&T vide its o.M. dated o4-07-2012 issued
guidelines on Training Managers and Cadre
iraining plan
these guidelines, each Ministry/ Department/Co.,t.oiti.,g (CTp). As per
n",t,..i,V'*""fa

have

to urgently undertake--th"-1ifr.*i"j-'tiaining

activities as stipulated in the NTp,2Ot2:_

"ia

a"r.Lp.i".rt

(u

Appointment of rraining- Manager who should
be of the level of Joint
secretary or Director preferibry tra"namj - aJministrative
Ministry. He will be the.noda.l"p...o., fo? irrft".rr..rt"tlo., matters of the
oiii_r.1Jrrmg
function in the Ministry. He wiil te assisted ut'a
rrai.ring
cell
with HR and
capacity building professional s in discharging i.i"
r."po.r"ibilities.

(i0 Development of cadre Training pran by cadre
for their respective cadres. ffre unae?fying pilr*ipf. controlling Authorities
shoulJ il;;;;;;;;
..
training which is need based ana m*edtl itl
required
for
their current and future. jobs. tt i"
"o*p.t.rcies
training plan for the
employees -belonging to a particular
" "o-p*i.r"i*r.
cadie/service, Jl-"i"p.i"'""a
implemented by the respective cadre controiiing
suitable 'Training Interventional' after taklng into Authority incorporating
-it the various
duties and responsibilities to be p..ro.*L'a-uy consideration
them
from
recruitment to retirement
" "i[" "r
In so far as appointment of-Training Manager is concerned,
JS (p&A) is
already working as Training rur"""g#roiit.-liinistry
ard is being assisted

by DS(IIS) and DG, IIMC.

On the Cadre Training plan,
following .Training interventions, would
be required in the career ipan of-the
the c.orrfli' iis om".." to build/upgrade
requisite competence.

(,) Er-rtrv -Lever rrainins- AII Direct Recruitment Entrants
at JTS lever
are already undergoing training uefore they
are
assisned
_
duties/responsibilities

_
in any Media
Un*it. The objective is to provide a.?pe.
understanding of the functioning .r m. nriri"t.y
to fully prepare them for specifi-c .."po.r"itititiJ" and the Media Units and
that they are expected to
execute on assuming charge of their
L
io"t". this regard] iIMC'-;;;;o"

a training programme, which includes three months Foundation Course
and nine months Professional Training for JTS offrcers. Thereafter, these
Probationers are put on the job training for one year with different Media
attachments. The completion of this Training is mandatory for termination
of their Probation Period and confirmation in service.
Mid-Career Tralnlag: As per NTP, it is a career linked mandatory training
to be provided to all employees at various levels/stages of their career befori
they are promoted to positions of higher responsibilities. The design,
curriculum, pedagogr, institutional partners and faculty resources etc., of
each phase of the programme will be finalized by the respective Cadre
controlling Authorities after analyzing the needs of the officers and to build
their next level competencies. The duration of the programme varies
between 4 to 8 weeks and may have domestic ald foreign components. The
?ay/ Service Rules' pertaining to grant of grades, scales and increments of
the respective sewices, may have to be amended so as to link them to
completion of the respective phases of the mandatory programme.

In case of IAS , Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration
is the nodal institute organizing the various Mid Career Training programs
(MCTP) for them. MCTP is organized at 3 stages as phase III, IV and V after

9,14 and 25 years of service respectively.

Foreign component is part of all the stages of the mandatory Mid Career
Training Program.
The inclusion of foreign component is necessary as in the present world,
where reaction time has remarkably reduced due to emergence of new and
faster means of communication and social media. It beiomes absolutely
essential for the civil servants to have knowledge and awareness of the geo-

political realities and understanding of the international developments. In
addition, learning skills acquired in different parts of the world can be
leveraged to make our growth process faster and by avoiding the pitfalls
which the other countries may have experienced.
Exposure to the world and the international best practices for oflicers
involved in the task of governance is as important as the task of governance
itself. It is an investment which though not quantifiable easily has the
potential of exponential returns. They very fact that it is part of the
mandatory training progrErmme ensures that officers nominated attend the
program. This is the essential part of organizing the trainings as without it
being mandatory, departments/ministries so-itimes themlerves tend to
skip it due to various exigencies of work, thereby defeating the objective of
organizing the programme.

primary objective of such programmes is to help develop " next
,level,The
competency" before the ollicers get promoted to highir positions. Mid
career training programmes is a mandatory requirement for further

promotion at certain stages in an offrcer's career.

It is proposed that the Mid Term Career Training programmes
be
conducted for JAG, SAG and HAG lever om".r.
or IIS on similar rines that of
IAS. The STS officers may not require a compulsory
training as they get
promoted after putting in five years bf service
Lu.r
lu.'^ri'."ay
undergone two years training at .ltS te*rel. --- -.".,J-t

"t;rs

,r;l;",yto
Name of

career Training Programme for IIS officers is proposed
as
the training Eligibility

ro EUnme
Phase III
Phase IV

Phase V

JAG officers with two
years of service or IIS
with 9
of ser',"ice
SAG oflicers/NFU or
IIS with 14 years of

Duration

6 weeks (including I
week
foreigrr
com nent

4we eks (including tb

days
foreiglr
corn onent
udth 2 2 weeks (including
years of service or IIS one week
with 25 years of component) foreign
service
service
H AG oflicers

The completio" of p111..

Ill, training will be mandatory for IIS officers
for promotion to next level (sAG). si.","1v,^ pi"se
IV and v for SAG and
HAG level offrcers respectively for'promotion'to
next higher grade.
National

Req ulrem ents

of Indian Inforna tion Serrice

aa

the

competencies may be broadly divided into those
that are core skills which
civil servants need to possess with different levels
of proliciency for different
functions or levels. Some of these competencies
are generar in nature and
pe-rtain

to leadership, financial management, people

ma_nagement,
information technorogr, project
and communication. The other
-*.g"-..rl
set of competencies relate to the professionar
or specialized skills, which are
relevant for specialized functions. This is more
so for Indian Information
service as the fast-changlng media scenario provides
the backdrop against
which IIS is expected to deriver. Therefore it
is imperative for IIS officers to
remain abreast of latest technologr innovations
and the impact of such
disruptions on public policy and go**"r"..

Foreign components of the training at various
levels have been designed in
such a way so as to provide maximum exposure
to the orficers of global
trends in media landscape' The idea is to
expose the ollicers to globaJ
experience, ratest thinking and technological
advances as well as media
scenario in the advanced world.

Indian Information Serice - EDP Programmes
Phase

III

Before JAG, at the beginning of gth year of service

Duration

-

6 weeks including one week international immersion module.

Prollle of officen - civil servants of more than 8 years of seniority, initially
recruited through a national competitive examination. Oflicers are from
various educationa-l backgrounds; however, they have been imparted
Orientation training in media and communication at Indian Institute of
Mass Communications.

Work experlence - Offrcers, in general, have worked at the junior
management level in various offrces under the Ministry of Information &
Broadcasting and in some cases in other departments of the government as
well. Broad functional classification of their work experience would include
assisting the senior executives in the following activities: media planning
and management for the government, developing communication strategies
for socio-economic progress and handling divisions/sections independently
in national broadcasting authority, which is one of the largest public
broadcasters in the world.

.

Skill set already acquired - Broadly, oflicers under this category
have the knowledge and skills to manage efliciently and professionally

communication and

media products, services and
organizations/departments. They are familiar with the govemment,s role in
the context of media, across the spectrum, with thorough knowledge of
government processes in administrative and financial matters. They also
have an understanding of the functioning of the different media units of the
government. They have hands-on knowledge of the practical usage of
communication & information technologr. They also have an exposure in
formulating media strategies and marketing of social concepts for achieving
developmental goals.

Future Role

ts

To be communication enablers for govemment

communication

processes across diverse media platforms.
F To be aware of the rapid and ongoing transformation in the media and
communication fields across diverse sectors.

$ttlrl3 f,squl1's{
The main objective of the Phase III EDP programme is to build "next level
competenc5/. As the oflicers of this level would graduate to higher levels of

responsibility and need to independentry deal
with critical issues,
important to equip the oflicers in folowing mentioned
fields.

it

is

Commun icatinns:

.
.
o

Social Marketing and Brand management
Strategrc Media plaaning in the light of global

experiences

Content creation: Strategies and Technologies

media)

(

especially Social

o Data Mining and Analysis
o Interfacing Technolog, with communication
r
Social and Behavior change communication
.
Information Management: Tools and techniques
Managing government communication in the digital
'
age - technologies
and strategic aspects
.
Communications Governance _ understandings of
nonns,

rules and
public resources that inform the production and
consumption of media and
communication services in the context of a democratlc

and developing

country.
Man

erial

o

rs

o
.

Managerial Effectiveness
People management skills
sharpening people management
techniques
o
Financial management skills - planning, budgeting
and monitoring
a
Capacity Building and Motivation
Course Co ntent

It is proposed to hold the following modules at IIMC, New
Delhi

.
a
a

Tools

Theorles of Communicatlon
Situatlon Aaalysts for Communicafion Strategr
Planniag Processes, Inplementation and Applicatlons

of

Media

.
.

Themes and Meesage Deslgu
Programne Management for Enhanced Outreach

'

strateglc communication Managenent : course content
shourd

emphasize on Information planning -id I.,fo.-"tion
should include Rura,r markeiing tec"hniques as p".t

inter-personal communication techniqr.";
exercises along with visit to events.

manage-.rf

".ra
of sociJ marketing;
.a". studies; class room

.

hrb,c Relatlons and Ev.ent Management: The course
content would
include an overrriew of the media_;;;;H1;;
and
gtobally;
acquaintance
with latest technologz; introduction'to-it.'i_,l,a
of
socia_l
micro-blogging, Facebook, Twitter, Vouf.uUe'
-edia_ blog",
ana
how
to
use them
-i-pact;
effectively; government policies a trr.i.
Event
Mana*ement
technique advancements, presen-tation
"t
skills, updation of the pR tJol kit;
inter-personar communicaiion st<itts,- c"". -li.ii.",
crass room exercises,
audio-visual aids to pR.

.
o

Planning aad Maaagenent of pR campaigns
and Medla
Commuaication
pR through Social Medta:
The oflicers should
be familiarized with the 1nd
latest- devel,opH..rt" i"f"r"r-ation
technologies and
New Media and the focus should i.
tro*- to harness them for more
eflicient and professional functioning of ".,
;i; oiganiratio.r.
o Crlsis Corrrmualcation Management
"
.
Conmunication Strategz aesign aad development
course content would incrud.-"" o.iE"t"tro., to
,r. developing technologr
for
.designing of advertisements coupled with an introduction to new media
and its utilization for maximum reach a.rJ i*p."t;
managing client
accounts; Media.
o Medla Management and Media Relatioas
.
Editing & production
specific issues related with editing, publishing, print
production, marketing,
documentation systems etc. areio'u. covered. Technorosicar
r'rv'lu'r
innovations and up gradation *o"ra'iroposed
io.* i.rt .f ;;;^;;il;.
"rJo

The institution selected would be requested
to customize the course for the
need of the IIS oflicers.
Foretqn:

It is

proposed

Singapore)

to hold the folrowing modules at (eur Austraria, NUS

crisis communication through global case studies concerning public
'
and Private sector
r
Social Marketing and Brand Management.
Technologr and communication- overview
'
of latest technologies and
platforms for information dissemination
.
Media content and Globalization, Nationalism
& l,ocalism.
.
Government communication through social media platforms
o Perception management
EvaluationPresentation based assessment of the offrcers
undergoing training at the
end of the training.

Phase [V
Before SAG, at the beginning of 16th year of service

Duratlon - 4 weeks with a special module of 10 days at globalry
a
renowned
institution

ProIlIe of ofricers - civil servants of more than 15 years
of seniority,
initially recruited through a national competitive examination.

oflicers are
from various educational backgrounds; however, they have
been imparted
rigorous training in theory and practicar aspects of communications
and
media management, especially in the Indian context.

work experience - oflicers, in general, have worked at the
cutting edge
middle management level in various offices under the Ministryand
of
Information & Broadcasting and in some cases in other
departments o-f the

government as welr. Broad functional classification
of their work experience
would include media management on behalf of the government,
devel0ping
communication strategies for socio-economic progress and
managing the

national broadcasting authorit5r, which is one of the largest
p"ubric
broadcasters in the world. officers in this experience bracket
are likety to

haveservedintwoormoreoftheStreamSmentionedabove.

Sklll set already acqulred - Broadly, oflicers under this category
are
familiar with the functional aspects of broadcasting and ti-ret"t.a

technologr, though proficiency levels may vary amongst
them. They have an
in-depth understanding of traditionar media scenario in
the country. They
are also experienced in formulating media strategies and
marketing of sociat
concepts for achieving developmental goals.
They are familiar with basic as wen as functionar aspects
of frnancial and
people management, especially in a government
set-up.

Future Role

-

These oflicers are being groomed for leadership roles in
government, particurarly in communications, which
has emerged as one of
the most critical areas of governance in recent years and is poised
to
become more and more cruciar in the advent of social
media platforms
providing direct communications channers between
the governmeni and trre
people.

Slrill6 p6qq1t 4
Commu nicatio

.

Deeper understanding of disruptive nature of Information
Technolory
and Social Media, including practical skills to use social
Media in different
communications settings

o
o
r

Strategic Media planning in the light of global
experiences
Social Marketing and Brand
-a.rag._..rt
ltlanagrng government communication in the
digital age - technologies
and strategic aspects
o Communications Governalce _ understandings
of norns, rules and
public resources that inform the production
and consumption of media and
communication services in the context of
a democrat-ic
a.u.topi.rg
country.

".ra

Man

ial

and

ot

rs:

.
Leadership Skills _ public leadership and management
People management skills - sharpening people
'
management
techniques - a senior management perspective
o Financial management skills _ analysis, planning

and delivery for
higher management
.
Policy in the Internet Age
o Public Policy and public Management, including
strate*r, innovations
and delivery
Course Coatent Indian Comp onent

It is

proposed to hold the following modules
choice)/IlM: Bangalore/IlM: Ahmedabad:

at ISB: Hyderabad

(first

F

social Marketing and Brand management including practical
skills to
use sociar Media in different communications
settings
would include
the following components _ Social Media _ - this
insights, trends,
strategies/

/Social Marketing//Changing face of government
communications/ /Digital Media strategr
D Managing government communication in the digital age
- technologies
and strategic aspects
)
Leadership Skills - a) Transformational Leadership _
How to be a
catalyst for change and effect organizationar tralsformation
b)strategic
Leadership - to develop strategic thinking to
drive organizational growth and
c) Increasing Managerial Effectiveness
)

People management skills

techniques

- a senior management

- sharpening people

perspective

management

management skills _ analysis, planning and delivery
:higherFinancial
management
D Public policy and public Management, including

innovations

for

strategr and

This segment of the phase M training wourd cover a period
of 3 weeks and
the 6 modules mentioned above. The institution selected
would be requested
to customize the course for the need of the IIS oflicers.
Most of the eminent management institutions have set
modules
the
Executive Programmes for Leadership, Financial Management under
people
and
Management. AII the three institutions menti,oned here
offer courses in
and
Management
and
therefore
they may be
fl.utigfolicv
tailor their existing programmes to the needs of IIS officers. asked to suitabry

similarly Social Marketing and Brand Management issues
are part of
g:neral marketing modules, which also could b! modified
to suit the needs

of the group.

Foreign Comp onent

It is

proposed

to

preference / Stanford)

hold the following modules

at (UC Berkeley _ first

:

)

Deeper understanding of dismptive nature of Information
Technologz
and social Media, incruding practicar skills to use Social
Media in different
communications settings

D

strategic Media planning in the light of global experiences
- case
studies like Media strategies foflowed in last few us presidential
Elections,
How Mobile platforms are being used to fight poverty
and deprivations

across the developing world etc.
)
Leadership Skills - a) a gtobal perspective on public leadership
and
maaagement and b) lessons from leadership in global
media,giants -'to be
linked with site visits.

F

Policy in the Internet Age (it is a standard course
available
Berkeley Goldman Centre for Executive Education in public policy)

at

UC

classroom modules to be run for 5 days each and 3/4
days are marked for
visits to the global headquarters of Google, Facebook, yahoo
and other
silicon valley giants. Both the goals and a broad outrine
of the course

content have been provided here but the actual course
content and
pedagogr would be decided in consultation with
the institution serected
this purpose.

for

Phase V
Before HAG, at the beginning of 2Sth year of service

Duration - 2 weeks including one week abroad
Profile of officers - civil servants of 25 years of senioriry, initially
recruited
through a nationar competitive examination. officers are from
various

educational backgrounds; however, they
have been imparted rigorous
training in theory and practicar aspects
of communications and media
management, especially in the Indian context.

work erperience - oflicers are already in leadership
roles, hording senior
management positions in government.
They have worked for more than two
decades in various offices under the
Minisiry of Informatio., a e.o"acasting
and in other departments of the governrient
as wer. Broad functional
classification of their work experience
would i.r"tua. media management on
behalf of the government, developing
communication strategies for socio_
economic progress and managing
the national broadcasting authority,
which is-one of the largest public broadcasters
in the world. All the officers
have
substantial experience in handling administrative,
managerial and

personnel issues.

skl, set arready

acqurred - officers under this category
are readers in
government communications set-up.
They are familiar with the functional
aspects of broadcasting and lT_related
technologr, though proficiency levels
may vary

amongst them. They have an
traditional media scenario in thl country. in_aepth ,r.ra..",".rjirg or
Ttrey are also experienced in
::HI*::#?T1""1'o""s and marketi.,g oi so"iar concepts io. a.hie,i.,g
As leaders they have an in-depth
understanding of issues related to generar
management and financial and people
,n"i"g"_.rr,, especially in a
government set_up.

Future rore and s*'rs required The goal
of the programme is to motivate
and equip the officers to infuse stratelc
and ethical governance
into their leadership roles. AIso, lI i.thinting
imperative to update their
understanding of the emerging media
and technologr scenario and its
as ttrev are likelv to continue in their
leade^r,,p r"r." r*

;Tffi::niffi;1r

Couree Conteat -

Indian Compon ent

It is proposed to hold the module at
ISB Hyderabad/IlMs _ any of IIMs
Leadership Skills for top management
Strategic ard Transformative Leadership
Motivations and Improving Individual
Effectiveness
Communication in the digital
_ t."t.,oiogi." and
strategic aspects
1qe
policy and public M-anaB._".ri-irr"fuding
stratery and
inn .""H#

Foreign Component

It is proposed to hold this module at (Columbia/NyU)

D

Leadership Skills - a) a global perspective on public
leadership and
management and b) ressons from readership in globar
media giants -'to be
linked with site visits.
)
Policy in the Internet
y Managrng governmentAgecommunications
in the advanced world: US
experience - to be linked with a rocar think
tank in washington
to major institutions rike New york city Government/wafl DC and visit
Street/Federal
Reserve
of USA.

Exemotio n from Manda tory Traln rng Progra
mmeS:
There shall be no exemotion from mandatory
training as a rule. However,
the following cases could be considereJ'#
po"tponement from the
training
to
f.o.""tio.," under the following
^T_119:i?ty as per _..lt9d
crcumstances
Dop&T guidelines:_:

tn.

(i)

Maternit5r/paternity leave/Mother cadre/childcare
up to 5 years after
birth on the basis of medical certrrcateio ue*
iJsuea uy AMA (as per csMA
Rules).

(ii) serious *lness of

-s-e]i/ram,v members on
certilicate to be issued by AMA
1 as per CSfufa ,"f."1.

the basis of

medical

(iii) Marriage of Government servant/ son/daughter
on the production of
proof, falling during the duration
of the';;'";:
(iv)

Those officers wh3 a1e more than 5g years
old as on lst of July of the
nomination year are exempted from the
*"riJ"to.y training clause related to
promotion of the oflicer.

The oflicers who do not attend the mandatory
training programmes
even after three documented nomination;
;;
ils
Division,
shall be debarred
for future training programmes under thi
Cadre
Training plart and; in
addition administrative iction
u. 1"i.1" io a.rry grrrr-i--"r
."
such debarred officers.

"r,arr

pil-iiil

In the case of offrcers leaving the training,
in between the prograrnme, other
than on medicar grounds, *r1 entire cosi.iiii"i"g
sha,rl be recovered from
such officer for non-completion of trainingl

It is suggested that IIMG

may be the
nodal
institute for coordinating
""J.""roo..,
with different institutes/universiires
rJr
trainings/foreign

component as welr as division of
the course content for the
three
proposed Mid rerm career training
p.ogr"--"Jfor IIS Group A,above
oflicers.
ln Servlc e TfalE
ProgrAE EE
Each IIS oflicer may be required
to attend

(

:l?3,,:TJ;a;...i'g,ia"ri.,""r*i;.;H.T;,N,.,:J##ff"i".:Tffi T:
(a)
Every officer
will be required
-uir"t'.i,wo
each year i"

.
(b)

years.

ihif;l"n'

il;il-;;;'r.i*

to attend a 1 week training

prog€rmme

"
Alr oflicers
who havJ uii..,a.a the Mid career
Training progra,me
.
for the I week i" ..."f".'t.Ji_rr.rg
p.ogr"*me
if the officer
ffiy.S"".r..O,
(c) All ollicers who are posted abroad may
be exempted from the
service training prograrnmes, only
for trre perioa of their posting abroad. in(d) The officers w,r ue
#;:.e training programmes that
are relevant for their current;obs
"aui1e-i;;;;
as wett a"-,tr. tirra of assi-gnments
are Iikely to hotd ,".ly1uf;_ Wh,b
they
Training Di'ision wi, take.into account;l;U;g an_ officer for trainins, the
his/h?r job profrre and the tr;ning
has attended
tr,i

optio^ i.,Ji""ila

uy

These programmes can

.be conducted by the State Administrative Training
Institutions/central rraining
r"Jit"u-i"f oin.. or,o.,omous and premier
Institutions' The rates u.i"#.J uv-6r#a
aln .ent rraining Institutes as
course fee. Once the tiSridC p"fi"V
i" ,pp.Jrli in principle, the concerned
Training Institutes *,r
.u.-JoniJc,J",['"nl"rrse the course contents,
remuneration and schedule

of the training

p.#"**.".

Funding:

It may be mentioned t1g.t Uu{Set provision
of Rs.2.0 crore has been
3
made for Trainine in rhe Minist.y
6iifr.l"r,
2015_16.
NTp' 2012, 2'5
ot trre saiarv'L',u;;;i,"' ',i*0. ...*"rkedHowever, as per
"i
rraining. The
saJarJr budget BE(2ots_tol
i,r
iriSlr,ii","i"y
(Sectt.+
Media
Units) is
Rs'246'7r crores and z.s"z"'or in.'".#;;i*
out to be Rs. 6.rz crore.
Further as per SFS. Rs.1 1.00
;;;;.;;;ked for the Traininss in the
Ministry in the 'ftilelfth nr.
"r;;;
eirrrl";;}];fi mentioned that in the first
v.*y.i-id'0.;r;;.
three years of the l2th.fivl
2,14_t5l an amount of
Rs.4.47 crore has been spent
and an amount ofhs.6.S3 crore
is to be spent
i.e. zors_iiaii'io|o_rzt. An
additionar
:? H::r..;Tifil"*,?I:fl:i sought
in the First SupplementarJ-;#;,;;rr_
J
"*-J,,,.,t
16.

o..o.t:;""?"#i..i1!';,f,TT*:ffi ::##?,,:-..il...#-serviceurrarnin*

